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TRIMBLE BROS wholesaleT fruit company, require three

ft
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Kelly trucks to deliver their orders.

Please don't think three trucks are required because the
trucks don't give the remarkable service claimed for
them. Nothing of the sort The Kelly truck does Its
work rapidly and surely and the fact that Trimble Bros,
require three Is simply a very potent Indication of the
Immense volume of business this form transacts. The
fact that they purchased one Kelly truck, used it and
after thorough trial bought another and then still an-
other is about ai strong au Indication of its merit that
one could ask.

Trimble Bros. Use Three

Kelly Trucks
They tay ,

"Our two Kelly trucks, better known as the 'Murphy
did It' trucks has given us moat excellent service.
Through the severe wiuter Just passed their service was

Kelly

perfect so that now, after this terrific test during
several months of tho worst winter
Omaha ever had. we have ordered one JWmore Kelly truck."

OMAIIA is proud of The Iten Biscuit Co.
one of the west's greatest' indust-

ries, occupying Its own concrete five-stor- y sanitary
building a quarter of a block square, and giving em-

ployment to a veritable regiment of bakers and pack-
ers. For their heavy Omaha, South Omaha and
Council Bluffs deliveries they did not at first use
a Kelly track. The experience of others, however,
convinced them it was best Now they know, for
they are using the Kelly truck with per- -
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lect satisfaction.

Iten Biscuit Co. Uses Kelly
Truck.

They say ,
"Our deliveries call for our Kelly truck

to travel to all points of Omaha, South
Omaba and Council Bluffs. It Is a great
time saver, and an economical method of
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long have Metz Bros,
advertised their beer as

Omaha's Favorite that n

very large percentage of

Omaha's population now

bears out their slogan.
Metz' is a popular beer, so

much so that it requires
two Kelly trucks for their
deliveries.

Met Use Two

Kelly Trucks

They say
" Murphy Did If Kelly

trucks have been in our serv-

ice for some time. In the
hands of competent drivers
they cover much territory In a
short time and are not affected
by storms or adverse weather
conditions."

furniture from
SOME

& "Wilhelm's
store is in nearly every Omaha
home. It it has been purchased
during the last year and a half a
Kelly truck probably brought It
to the purchaser's door. The
fact that the Kelly truck has been
fully as satisfactory to Orchard ft
Wilhelm as has been their mer-

chandise to the customers of this
big house is most worthy of note.
The Kelly truck has given mag-

nificent servlca to Orchard ft Wil-

helm during all sorts of weather
and under unusual conditions.

IF you have ever gone on a trip, tak.
' along-- a trunk, then a Kelry

truck has surely stopped la front of yoor
borne. The Omaha Transfer Co. la popularly
known as "The Only Way because they
check one's baggage from bis home to his

destination without further worry on
the part of the traveler. Perhaps
tho greatest aid they have In

giving their excellent service Is their'
Kelly truck. Witt a Kelly truck
they collect and deUver trunks
and baggage, catching trains
promptly and making deliveries with

least loss of time. The Kelly truck has beeq
bard worked seven days every week by "The
Only Way," bnt It bas stood op under thslt
severe exactions.
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Orchard & Wilhelm Deliver With
Kelly Truck.

They say
"The use of motor trucks In the deliv-

ery of furniture Is entirely practical anl
Andrew Murphy ft Son's Kelly truck U
one of the best delivery cars on ths
market," 1
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H "Only Wy" Transfer Co. Uses
' m

ft Kelly Truck. . 2
Ijll They say

M
I I "The Kelly truck In onr service Is a good HI
'Hi machine and is satisfactory in the work for I.W which ws use It." If I
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